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Christy Davis, a sophomore arts and sciences undecided major 
from Tulsa, Okla., reads a book before tennis practice at the Athletic 
Training Center. Davis is ranked No. 3 on the Texas Tech women's 
tennis team. 
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U.N. consents 
to punish criminals 

UNITED NATIONS (AP) —
The five permanent members of 
the Security Council agreed 
Thursday that an international 
court should be set up to punish 
war criminals in former Yugo-

slavia 
Agreement by the United 

States, Britain, France, Russia 
and China virtually assured pas-
sage of the resolution, which was 

to be taken up by the full council 
Friday. British Ambassador 
David Hannay said he believed it 
would be adopted Monday. 

One goal of the effort is to 
deter further atrocities in Bosnia 
and other former Yugoslav states 
by raising the possibility that war 
criminals will be pursued. 

A commission set up to study 
the idea of a court blamed Serbs 
for the bulk of the war's atroci-

ties. 

Haitian soldier 

hijacks airplane 

MIAMI (AP) — A Haitian 
soldier hijacked an American 
missionary group's plane at an 
airport in Haiti and diverted it to 
Miami on Thursday, but surren-
dered when the plane landed. 

The hijacker had given his 
gun to the crew during the flight, 
afederal law enforcement source 
said on condition of anonymity. 

The plane was carrying nine 
passengers and two crew mem-
bers plus the hijacker and a 
woman hostage he had seized on 
the ground, a Haitian govern-
ment official said. Everyone but 
the hijacker was American, other 
sources said. 

Moments after the plane 
landed at Miami International 
Airport, the man walked out the 
door of the plane with his hands 
behind his head as about 10 uni-
formed officers crouched nearby. 
The man then laid down on the 
tarmac and the officers sur-
rounded him. 

Wages increase at 
public universities 

AUSTIN (AP) — Faculty sala-
ries at public universities have 
increased 2.1 percent during the 
1992-93 school year, according 
to the Texas Higher Education 
Coordinating Board. 

Professors, associate profes-
sors, and assistant professors at 
the state's public universities are 
earning an average of $46,201 
annually, the board reported 
Thursday. 

During the 1991-92 school 
year, they earned an average of 
$45,254. 

The average salaries for vari-
ous positions in 1992-93 are: 
$57,548 for a professor, up 2.2 
percent from 1991-92; $41,853 
for an associate professor, up 1.3 
percent; $35,746 for an assistant 
professor, up 2 percent; and 
$26,621 for an instructor. 
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Can't keep a good man down 

Lubbock honors Will Flemons 
by JAKE RIGDON 
THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

If you see a hulking man wearing a huge black 
toboggan enter a green, 1976 Cadillac, don't be alarmed. 
It's just Will Flemons. 

But if you're on the opposing team and Texas Tech's 
6-7 senior center is mauling his way toward you, then 

there is reason to fear. 
"That's just Will," junior forward Allen Austin said. 

"He's always smiling and he's always very upbeat. 
Even some of the other Southwest Conference players 
will say the same of him." 

"He's one of the toughest and best players in the 
Southwest Conference," junior forward Brad Dale said. 

In celebration of Flemons' stellar career at Tech, 
Saturday has been designated by the city as Will Flemons 
Day. He also will be honored Saturday during the 
halftime of the Tech-Rice game. which will be played at 
2 p.m. in the Lubbock Municipal Coliseum, for his 
accomplishments on and off the court. 

"This is the first time Texas Tech has done some-
thing like this, so for it to happen to me, it's pretty 
exciting," Flemons said. "I realize that this is for my 
accomplishments on and off the floor. You can't be a 
good basketball player but then be a rotten person — or 
at least you shouldn't." 

More importantly for Flemons, he is also nearing his 
graduation. He said graduating may be his biggest 
accomplishment. 

"The thing I'm really concentrating on now is just 
see FLEMONS, page 8 Flemons SHARON STEINMAN: THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 
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SPARTAN chides Clinton's economic plan 
Without balanced budget amendment, Congress won't bite spending bullet , Ward says 

by SANDRA PULLEY 
THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

Ward said Clinton's proposed spending cuts 
have to take priority over tax increases before 
his plan can work. 

"We always hear about the spending cuts 
before tax increases, but the cuts never come 
once the new tax increases are bringing in the 
money," she said. "We strongly believe that it is 
not possible to tax a nation into prosperity." 

Ward said she had hoped Clinton would 
address the line-item veto and the Balanced 
BudgeuTax Limitation Amendment. 

"Until mechanisms like these are in place, we 
have nothing to make (Congress) bite the spend-
ing bullet," she said. 

SPARTAN member Keith Potts said 

President Bill Clinton's economic plan is full 
of well-defined tax increases and vague spend-
ing cuts, said members of the South Plains Area 
Residents Taxpayers Action Network Thursday. 

"We wanted the specifics of the 156 spending 
cuts Clinton mentioned in his speech. He talked 
about what he wants, but gave us no specifics," 
said SPARTAN Chairwoman Mikel Ward. 

SPARTAN, an affiliate of the national orga-
nization Citizens Against Government Waste, 
stressed that government spending has to be cut 
before tax increases can be effective. 

Clinton's plan contained some proposals that 
could help the nation's slumping economy. 

"We're not saying this is a bad program or bad 
idea because it sounds as if it could be very 
effective," he said. "Spending cuts have got to be 
implemented before tax increases can be effec-
tive." 

Taxpayers are not undertaxed, Congress sim-
ply is overspending, Potts said. 

To fund the proposed Department of Defense 
finance and accounting center Lubbock is bid-
ding for, Hub City voters approved a half-cent 
sales tax increase in January and soon will face a 
multi-issue election May I, which includes the 
state's school finance bill. 

Cisneros, Texas leaders 
pledge support for DOD 

Campus 
to celebrate 
student unity by JULIE ANN ANDRES 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

New Mexico's leaders also are help-
ing back Lubbock's push for a DOD 
center, Cooke said. 

The trip was funded by GROPAC 
with the $14,000 in donations left over 
from the half-cent sales tax's cam-
paign fund. 

Cooke said because the council 
decided to not hire a lobbyist, money 
is being saved lobbying on their own. 

"We've chosen to take this path," 
he said. "I don't know that we've 
accomplished anything except to let 
(the Pentagon) know that we're pre-
pared for the DOD to come to Lub-
bock." 

Twenty cities nationwide made the 
Pentagon's short list in November for 
final consideration, but Tuesday was 
the deadline for cities to prove their 
financial feasibility. 

Denver's bid fell through because 
of funding problems. 

Cooke said Denver is the only city 
known to be off the list. 

The $67 million facility, funded by 
a half-cent sales tax increase approved 
by voters in January, must be built by 
1995 if Lubbock is chosen. 

The Pentagon will release final se-
lections March 16. 

by KRIST1E DAVIS 
THE UNIVERSITY DALY 

Texas Tech officials have desig-
nated today as "Unity Day," symbol-
izing the willingness of students, fac-
ulty and staff to combat racial intoler-
ance on campus. 

The day will help celebrate the 
joint resolutions of minority leaders 
and Pi Kappa Alpha and Fashion Board 
members over the "Party in the 
Projects" issue. 

"Everybody has been affected by 
this (racial tensions)," Student Asso-
ciation President Chris Loveless said. 
"Unity Day is an opportunity for Tech 
students to get together and show we 
are committed to moving forward and 
putting our differences behind us." 

Lubbock Mayor David Langston, 
Tech Board of Regent member Alan 
White, Loveless, and Tech President 
Robert Lawless' wife, Marcy, will 
speak at noon at Memorial Circle. 
Assistant Dean of Students Joshua 
Mora will be master of ceremonies. 

Lawless, who is out of town, asked 
his wife to speak on his behalf during 
the ceremony. 

"The healing process has begun for 
many of those who have been actively 
involved in bringing this whole thing 
to closure," Mrs. Lawless said. 

By coming together as a univer-
sity, all students can share in the heal-
ing process, she said. 

The university flag will be raised 
during the ceremony, symbolizing the 
Tech community's commitment to 
resolving differences. 

"A lot of people are committed to 
becoming part of the solution," Mora 
said. 

Housing Secretary Henry Cisneros 
pledged his support Wednesday to 
Lubbock's efforts in obtaining a De-
fense Department finance and account-
ing center. 

Lubbock Mayor David Langston 
met with the former San Antonio 
mayor during a three-day lobbying 
effort in Washington, D.C, for the 
multimillion dollar center. Lubbock 
City Council members and commu-
nity leaders returned late Wednesday 
night after attending about 38 meet-
ings in the nation's capital this week. 

The mayor's meeting with Cisneros 
was arranged by former Lubbock 
mayor Alan Henry. 

U.S. Sen. Bob Krueger, D-Texas, 
also arranged for members of the Lub-
bock group to meet with assistants and 
under-secretaries. 

Councilman Alex "Ty" Cooke said 
the contingent was met by a Texas 
delegation ready to help, regardless of 
political affiliation. 

"When Texas came up, everyone 
on the Texas delegation was very co-
hesive," he said. 

CAGW President Thomas Schatz said tax-
payers were burned by bait-and-switch tactics 
during the 1990 budget catastrophe. 

"While we applaud President Clinton's at-
tention to the deficit and his pledges to cut 
spending, taxpayers want to see dramatic, tan-
gible efforts to eliminate waste and downsize 
government before we start talking about any 
more taxes," he said. 

"(Clinton) wants to use a butter knife on a 
job that calls for a meat cleaver," Schatz said. 
"He could carve billions more from the bloated 
federal leviathan without hitting a vital organ 
— enough to meet new budget priorities and 
still significantly reduce the deficit." 

Former congressman indicted for bribery 
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Former congressman Albert Bustamante and his 

wife were indicted Thursday by a federal grand jury that alleges Bustamante 
accepted bribes and illegal gifts in return for using his influence in Congress. 

The 10-count indictment comes after more than 3 1/2 years of grand jury 
investigation into influence-peddling allegations. 

The indictment alleges Bustamante accepted money from a food service 
contract company, a realty company connected with the politically powerful 
Jaffe family and the San Antonio law firm of Heard, Goggin, Blair & Williams. 

Bustamante, a Democrat, lost the 23rd Congressional seat to Republican 
Henry Bonilla in November. 

Bustamante is accused of assisting San Antonio-based Falcon Food and 
Management Services Inc. in getting a renewal of its contract to provide meals 
at Lacklund Air Force Base. 

International Week opens with 
alternative to American dining 

by KENDRA CASEY 
THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

The 15th Annual International Food Festival will kick off Texas Tech's 
third annual International Week at 5 p.m. Sunday in the University Center. 

The food festival will feature international cuisine from groups represent-
ing 13 countries and cultures, including Indonesia, People's Republic of 
China, Latin America, Taiwan, Pakistan, Malaysia, Bangladesh, Turkey, 
India, Korea and Japan. 

Organizations also running booths are Hillel and the Association for 
Hispanic Arts. 

The event is free and open to the public, and 25 cent food tokens will be sold 
at the door. 

Gail Littleton of the University Center Programs office said this year marks 
the largest number of booth applicants. Between 1,000 and 1,200 people are 
expected to attend to sample the alternative food items, she said. 

"It should be bigger and better than ever," Littleton said. 
International entertainment also will be a focus of Sunday's events. 
Music representing the Jewish, Chinese, Indian, Mexican and Scottish-Irish 

cultures will be performed, and the Tech Aikido Club will present two 
demonstrations. 

This year's "Around the World in Seven Days" theme for International 
Week is designed to focus on cultural diversity and represent the 1,175 students 
from 88 countries attending Tech. 

Other events scheduled during the week are: 
• A French film festival spotlighting five full-length French feature films at 

3 p.m. Monday through Friday in Showplace 6 on University Avenue. There 
is a $1 admission for each film. 

• A Flag parade at 10:30 am. Tuesday from the Engineering Key to the UC. 
• A "World Fair," which will take place from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday and 

Wednesday in the UC Ballroom. Visitors can take part in learning native 
dances, crafts and games. 
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ailing for Unit 
The following letters were written by the leaders of various 	 campus organizations asking the Texas Tech community to show support for Unity Day. 

CHARLES POLLET 

LAURA O'QUINN 

CATHERINE DUNN 

JENNIFER SANDER 

LEN HAYWARD 

WALTER CRANBERRY 

Opinions expressed in this 

editorial column represent the 
views of the editor and/or 

The University Daily's 

editorial board. 

Tech community, to come out and 
join us for this positive opportu-
nity. 

W. David Fay 
IFC president 

Unity Day gives us the chance to 
recognize that our community is 
made up of different parts and gives 
us the opportunity to realize that we 
are all unified by a common bond. 
That being Texas Tech University 

Charlie Tibbels 
Saddle Tramps president 

Leiterstotheeditor of The University Daily are welcome. All lettenmust by TYPED. double spaced.und must include 
the writer's name, address and telephone number, All letters mum be signed. Unsigned letters will not be published. 
Letters must be presented for publication with picture identification. FACULTY/STAFF: Faculty and staff may submit 
letters to the editor through the campus mail (Mail Stop 308 I). Include a copy of a picture identification card. Tech 
telephone number and home phone number. 

The University Daily prints at the editor's discretion: I) the letters that are signed and the editor can verify the 
signatures. Anonymous letters will not be printed; 21 the let ten that do not contain material that is libelous, obscene or that 
is an invasion of privacy. Letters .honer than two double-spaced, typewritten pages will be given preference. Priority will 
be given to those letters wniten by students., faculty and staff membersof the university and those written on current events. 
Letters will be selected to reflect diverse opinionsend beliefs. The editor (in consultation with the editorial adviser), and 
only the editor, has the final authority to determine which and how many letter, will be printed in each issue. Letters will 
be edited for spelling. grammar. punctuation, clarity and length. 

The Univer‘o 	der. not 4.11,...1111111Ilde hccause of race, creed. national ongin. age. .ex or cli.abilit) 

campus we must stand together, 
confront our concerns face to face 
and, finally, come up with and 
execute our own solutions. Please 
join Alan White, Mayor David 
Langston, Marcy Lawless and me in 
making a unified commitment. 

Chris Loveless 
Student Association president 

editorial  
A tribute to Will Flemons 

As a minority student at Tech, 
I have closely observed the racial 
tensions and divisions in our 
community with concern and 
some anger. However, the 
resolution of issues with the 
Pikes, Fashion Board and the 
minority organizations is satisfy-
ing in the short run. I think, 
however, that we have to look to 
the future and to long-term 
solutions to problems of racial 
insensitivity and to increase 
mutual acceptance and respect. I 
support the Unity Day celebration 
and hope that others will also. 
Let's work together as free and 
equal human beings to create a 
campus environment, local 
community and world where all 
are valued and respected. Let's 
take the first step of healing our 
divisions and wounds by support-
ing Unity Day, while continuing 
to look for long-term solutions to 
our problems. 

Even though our differences are 
many, we have one common bond 
— we are all students of Texas 
Tech. 1 encourage everyone to 
attend the Unity Day ceremonies. It 
will be a great opportunity to show 
you support for all students at Tech. 
We know that there is a problem, 
and only you can be the solution! 

Nicky Monica 
High Riders president 

inely interested in coming to a 
peaceful solution, was the first step 
in cleansing the racial wounds 
caused by the "incident." 

Today's Unity Day is an equally 
important step. Your mere presence 
at this event is a commitment to be a 
pan of the solution, rather than a 
hindrance to the new challenges 
Texas Tech is faced with for the 
future. The biggest lesson we should 
learn from this event is what the 
consequences are when we as 
people do not work together as 
students and interact amongst each 
other. Let's learn from the mistakes 
of others and come together and 
show our Unity. 

7'. Christoper Lewis 
Kappa Alpha Psi president 

This statement does not necessar-
ily represent the opinions of Kappa 
Alpha Psi. 
---- - 

I would like to invite all Texas 
Tech faculty, staff, administrators 
and especially students to attend the 
Unity Day ceremony. It will be a 
short ceremony beginning about 
12:10 p.m. and lasting no longer 
than 10 minutes. This ceremony will 
be an individual commitment on 
your behalf to becoming part of the 
solution with regard to the racial 
tension on campus. Collectively as a 

No one is asking that we forget 
what has happened because tragic 
situations such as this are always a 
great opportunity to learn and grow. 
Hopefully, the students at Tech will 
look at the situation in this way and 
commit themselves to take part in 
the healing process. It's important 
that we realize this process wasn't 
designed for only the groups 
immediately affected. In fact, every 
student was affected in one way or 
another, so it's the responsibility of 
all to support this healing process. 

Laci Lasater 
Kappa Kappa Gamma president 

For five months the students of 
Texas Tech have been engulfed in 
an ongoing battle against the forces 
of racism and insensitivity. How-
ever, last Saturday's agreement 
between Pi Kappa Alpha, Kappa 
Alpha Psi, the Black Student 
Association and several other hard-
working groups, who were genu- 

Friday, Feb. 19, marks the date 
for Unity Day on the Texas Tech 
campus. I am writing this letter to 
encourage everyone to participate in 
this short afternoon event. The past 
few months here at Tech have been 
a strenuous time for all of us. This 
Unity Day is the perfect opportunity 
for all students to come together and 
show that we really are committed 
to change our campus. I would like 
to ask that all members of the Greek 
system as well as everyone in the 

Carla Davis 
Native-American Student 

Association president 

Texas Tech's most famous Will sits unmoving atop a bronzed horse 
east of Memorial Circle, but the second-most famous Will has had an 
honor bestowed upon him that Rogers never received. Saturday has been 
proclaimed Will Flemons Day by Tech and the city in honor of arguably 
the greatest basketball player ever to pass through the men's athletic 
program. 

Just a few of the accolades Flemons has captured during his Tech 
career: third place on Tech's career rebounding list with 821; seventh 
place on Tech's career scoring list with 1,425; averaging 16.6 points and 
9.5 rebounds per game for his career; SWC Freshman of the Year in 1989-
90; SWC Player of the Year in 1991-92. Keep in mind that Flemons 
accomplished all of this without playing most of the 1989-90 season due 
to a broken foot. 

But the Will Flemons who is being honored Saturday is much more 
than a basketball player. Saturday's Will Flemons is the man underneath 
the No. 44. 

The former Paducah Dragon is the embodiment of small-town values 
that the rest of America looks at quizzically, thinking, "Huh, what a bunch 
of yokels." But what are those values that the rest of America find so odd? 
Honesty? Integrity? Discipline? Respect? A hard-working attitude? 
Contentment? 

These are values that the rest America should strive to reach, not look 
down upon. To see why these are admirable qualities, just look at 
Flemons. 

He has an abundance of these qualities. He enjoys life, school and 
basketball. If he didn't, why would he be smiling all the time? 

"A class act," "a leader on and off the court," "an outstanding role 
model" and "an positive influence" are all statements that have been 
uttered by coaches, officials, athletic directors, players, students and 
friends about Flemons. That is high praise we all desire. 

The current racial climate of Tech is evidence enough of the need for 
such enviable attributes — not just in athletes, but in students, faculty, 
administrators, people. Flemons stands as a mighty soldier who we can 
all look up to and admire. 

The rest of the world can continue imitating Michael Jordan. As for us, 
we wanna be like Will. 

Breaking the circle 
-- The circle is regarded as the perfect union of lines, with no beginning 
and no end. The circle also symbolizes unity, which is defined as the 
combination of many into one cohesive unit. 

Such is the notion behind today's ceremony, otherwise known as 
Unity Day. The administration, more specifically the Dean of Students 
Office, has taken this symbolic step to create a more amicable campus 
atmosphere. 

"It is time to begin the healing process and go forward with positive 
change," reads the flier passed out to individuals and organizations. 

OK, OK, so it sounds cliche, cheesy, elementary, politically correct or 
whatever, but it's time for the administration to take a stand and try to 
clean up the mess that's been left scattered on the university's front lawn. 
Our dirty laundry has been blowing in the Lubbock wind for quite some 
time and it needs to be washed, dried and put away. 

The "laundry," however, cannot be put away until all parties honestly 
reconcile their own feelings and relations with other groups. Unity Day 
is the administration's attempt to begin the reconciliation so that we are 
able to move on with a more enlightened attitude. 

Unfortunately, there will be no tangible by-product of this unification. 
No one will be able to see results on paper. Your neighbor's demeanor 
will not change suddenly, as if enlightened to the err of his or her ways. 

For this reason some have said Unity Day is just an attempt to gloss 
over the situation. Some have even gone so far as to say that those 
individuals who attend are selling out. 

Selling out to what? Selling out to the idea that there is a peaceful way 
to settle this situation? Selling out to the idea that something must be done 
in order to restore some semblance of order on campus? 

For those students who want to protest this ceremony, think about the 
beliefs you are challenging. Unity, racial harmony and education to name 
a few. Protesting will only continue to accentuate the negative rather than 
the positive. It's self-defeating. 

It is imperative for our administration to play a proactive role in the 
healing process rather than sitting back and watching the students duke 
it out. 

The circle of racism must be broken and new circle formed. We must 
unify. 

been in office very long, but what 
I've seen so far is not very 
encouraging. 

By placing a larger tax burden 
on the rich than the one they 
already face, Clinton will cause a 
loss of jobs which will, in turn, 
further deplete the middle class. 
In forcing the rich to give up a 
large portion of their income, they 
will have no reason to want to 
expand their businesses, and some 
may even be forced to pull out of 
major opportunities, which would 
raise the unemployment rate and 
send many middle class Ameri-
cans plummeting towards the 
ever-deepening hole of poverty. 

It may be true that the interest 
of the rich is to make more and 
more money. 

If so, then taxing them with a 
vengeance will not help the 
economy. By easing the tax 
burden on the rich, and encourUg-
ing them to create new jobs, we 
might be able to start filling that 
deepening hole that looms before 

sources which are the home, school 
system, the media, the movie 
industry and all other sources that 
continue to demean or belittle the 
power of the black race. This is 
where your fight can and will be 
won. 

To those people who feel as if 
I'm focusing on blacks or Black 
Power, I'm sorry. I'm a black man. 
Born, raised and I will die a black 
man. The life I live is that of a black 
man. So whom should I concern 
myself with? You guessed it, blacks, 
African-Americans or Negroes, 
whichever suits you best. 

Now I have a question. After 
picketing Pikefest, then what? Will 
all of the frustration, anger and 
resentment end there? Well as for 
Kappa Alpha Psi, the fight goes on. 
Our next stop will be the Dean of 
Students, then the administration, 
then the Board of Regents and so on 
and so on until there is some form of 
change that can be felt here at Tech. 
Though we no longer wear black 
bandannas, we still have our hearts 
and our pride, and we will take a 
stand with PHI NU PI and the Lord 
on our side. So whether you choose 
to support us or not, that's up to you. 
But as for me and my house, we will 
press on, and one day our change 
will come. 

us. 

Everyone says that "when the 
rich get richer, the poor get 
poorer." Well, the rich haven't 
been getting richer for a while 
now, and I don't see the poor 
being pulled out of their slump at 
all. 

Clinton says that, yes, the 
middle class will also receive a 
tax hike, but they will not have 
the largest part of the tax burden. 
The fact of the matter is, the 

To the editor: 	 middle class works, for the most 
I'm not trying to make everyone 	part. for the rich. 

agenda and lack of concern from 
other organizations, you sometimes 
have to play it your way to get 
things done in a positive manner. 
Therefore, when we spoke, we 
spoke for KAPsi. 

If you feel that picketing Pikefest 
is the only way you can sleep at 
night or have peace within your soul 
by all means go for it, and take Jesus 
with you. 

If you recall during the civil 
rights era, Dr. M.L. King and 
Malcolm X both wanted equal rights 
for blacks. One was a Christian, and 
the other a Muslim. One spoke 
peace and the other "by any means 
necessary." 

Two people with the same goal 
with two different directions to 
achieve it. 

This is exactly what we have here 
— the so-called TASKFORCE and 
KAPsi. 

I'm not here to make some long, 
drawn-out speech, but a house 
divided will not stand. Attacking 
each other is not the key. Ms. 
Taylor, I am no stranger to you. I 
remember once when we could 
disagree with a smile. 

If you feel so strongly, why did 
you turn us down when asked to 
speak at the rally on Feb. I? I'm 
sorry, I forgot it was a peaceful 
demonstration. (Doesn't feel good, 
does it?) 

Everyone heard I'M SOME-
WHAT SATISFIED, but what you 
didn't hear is what was said at the 
beginning and what was said at the 
end. I'm SOMEWHAT satisfied 
because all of our goals and objec-
tives have not been achieved. My 
fight is no longer with the Pikes, but 
it is against the administration that 
allowed a group of students to tell 
them what they would or would not 
do. This is the problem. We cannot 
keep attacking individuals for being 
racist. However, we can attack the 
institutions that taught or allowed it. 
Therefore, we need to target the 

Bobby D. Johnson 

It's still punishing 
the middle class 

angry with some kind of name-
calling speech, what I am trying to 
do is show all of you exactly what is 
going on. 

Electing a Democratic president 
is supposed to be a step forward in 
many ways. 

Apparently, this step forward is 
not working very well yet. Don't get 
me wrong, I know Clinton hasn't 

Like it or not, the middle class 
will face the full force of 
Clinton's tax assault. They may 
find themselves without their 
jobs, and being steadily jerked 
backwards. One step forward for 
our government is beginning to 
look like two steps back for our 
middle class. 

Eric C. Augesen 
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Who is satisfied? 
To the editor: 
This letter is in response to both 

Cheryl Taylor and all those who feel 
as if Kappa Alpha Psi made a bad 
deal. 

Speaking on behalf of KAPsi and 
myself, this letter is not an attempt 
to keep some form of tension among 
us and those who don't agree with 
our actions. 

However, I have decided to take 
the time and educate those people in 
areas where they may lack some - 
knowledge. 

On. Jan. 26 the brothers of Kappa 
Alpha Psi launched a protest titled 
"WE'RE NOT SATISFIED." We all 
know this. But what you didn't 
know is that we had a set of goals 
and objectives that we wanted to 
obtain. Since you don't know them, 
here they are: 

1) Pressure the Pikes and Fashion 
Board to accept some form of 
sanction against themselves. By 
accomplishing this goal, we would 
show the Dean of Students Office 
that if they are not willing to take a 
stand, there are students here who 
will. 

2) Target the DOS to open its 
eyes and ears so they may realize 
that their minority students (specifi-
cally blacks) are ready for justice 
and fair treatment that is long 
overdue. 

3) Effect present and future 
legislation at Tech to cater to 
minority needs (specifically blacks) 
as well as the majority. Not by some 
form of "token," but by real repre-
sentation of every ethnic race or 
background. Whether it is by 
increased minority faculty hiring 
(specifically blacks), or by minority 
involvement in all decisions that 
will affect the student body here at 
Tech. 

These goals and objectives may 
not be exactly what you want to see 
or hear. 

There may be other things you 
would like to address or maybe you 
think it's too little or too much. 
However, this is the plan of action 
Kappa Alpha Psi decided to take and 
we will follow through with it. 

Many of you are probably asking, 
"What about picketing?" What 
about it? 

If you were to examine every 
interview or media coverage, you 
will find that it specifically said that 
if we remained UNSATISFIED with 
the Pikes' overturning of the 
sanctions, we will picket Pikefest. 
At the beginning it seemed that 
would be our destiny, but as you see 
things did change. 

I'll admit we as an organization 
could have handled the incident 
better, but when you have people 
forming outside groups such as the 
TASKFORCE with their own 

Second rase restage paid by The University Daily, Journalism building, Texas Tech University, 
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Phi Kappa Psi 

Not every college man will 
make the decision to be a fraternity man, 

but if Sorority Mixers, Life-long Friends, Better Grades, 
Community Involvement, Additional Scholarship 

Opportunities, Over 140 Years of Strong Tradition, A 
Strong Professional Network After College and 

Leadership Experience sound good to you, then maybe 
you should consider Greek life at Texas Tech. 

Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity is now conducting Rush for men 
who share these same interests with us. 

Friday, February 19, 1993 6:00 - 7:00 p.m. 
2405 Broadway 765-9101 

Ryan Jones 747-7711 Kevin Epps 795-7919 
et.  K 

BASH'S 
Frlda $3.00 Pitchers 

$2.99 Any Burger 

S 
THE BELAIRES 

LIVE 
$1 Longnecks 

I =MEMO Ma NIS el maw 

Now 	(formals, dances, miters, rush parties) Springer 
Booking (Formerly Cafe Mezz 1211 13th) 745-3611 

Tile Baker Building 
Call 

For 9111 Your Gala Events Sharon 

NEW LOCATION 
1109 UNIVERSITY ACROSS FROM CAMPUS 

featuring 

Our Famous Breakfast Burritos ALL DAY 

Daily Lunch Specials Under $4 
Take Out Orders Welcome 

Open 7am-7pm 	 765-5056 

• 

Solutions from your Apple Campus Reseller: 
a full Macintosh line for all your needs. 

You're not the only 
one who's carrying a lot of 

units this semester 

v. 

Macintosh Color Classic. 

Right now, your Apple Campus Reseller has the most affordable new 
line of full-featured Macintosh-  computers ever. There's the Apple' Macintosh 
Color Classic'— a solid performer at a remarkable price. The Macintosh 
LC III, which runs 50% faster than its top-selling predecessor, the LC II. And, 

for even more power the Macintosh Centric 610 See these new computers 
today at your Apple Campus Reseller. Where you'll get special student pricing, 
as well as service during collegem.And experience the power of Macintosh.Ali 
The power more college students choose. The power to be your best: VI 

For further information visit the High Tech Computer Store 
in the East Basement of the University Center • 742-2565 

'Service is curcilable wily from Airple (amino HorlIrrc re bah LITE 	luttion:r1 Vitt& Prve der; ei1W3 	anipirlrc Inc III rod* MA 1.1 al %pie I& Apple logo. Ihecinh4 feel The power to hr rwir bra in-( cc:extern' trademarks of Apple Confuter lnr ilocInic.ch Cedric au trademark of AK* Computer Inc Claw an regeilend mcdemarb ficengtl lo Apple Cornpulet 

Tel 14115101.11A1111111r01 
♦NOW It 1.0.11.p 

V 1 V 

The new Apple 

Commerce rn Ancient Mesopotamia 

r 

t "A 

t 	  

The new Apple 
Macintosh LC 111. 

The new Apple 
Alacintash Centric 610. 
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Petition earns funding promise for law school's newsletter 
by KENDRA CASEY 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

Campus briefs 

Texas Tech supporters increase endowment 
Longtime Texas Tech supporters Edward R. and Jo Anne M. Smith of 

Lubbock have donated stocks valued at nearly $100,000 to enhance a 
university endowment they established in 1974. 

The couple created the endowment primarily for School of Music 
scholarships and other programs. 

The Smith's endowment also provides an annual School of Law 
scholarship. 

With their most recent donation of $99,354, the Smith endowment now 
totals $200,439. 

Smith, a retired attorney and certified public accountant, was associ-
ated with the firm of Smith, Baker, Field & Clifford, Inc. He currently is 
president and chief executive officer of Resthaven of Lubbock, Inc. 

The Smiths are members of the Texas Tech President's Council. 
Among other past contributions, the couple donated a Steinway Con-

cert Grand piano in 1982 for the School of Music's Hemmle Recital Hall. 

"When I took it over, the adminis-
tration assumed that it would be an 
additional student organization," he 
said. 

Kamp said she was unable to con-
tinue working with the publication 
because of time constraints. However, 
she said the newsletter is important in 
passing information on to the law stu-
dents. 

"It keeps the students up to date on 
what's going on," Kamp said. 

The newsletter's third issue was 
published Monday. 

It is scheduled forpublication again 

April 1. 

the publication until last semester when 
the administration turned the newslet-
ter and its budget over to the Student 
Bar Association. 

Taylor said the problem with the 
newsletter's funding arose from con-
fusion of who would pay for the costs 
of the publication. 

"The administration assumed the 
students would be paying for it, and 
the SBA thought the administration 
would be," he said. 

"Before I took it over the adminis-
tration had been paying for everything 
because the only function it served 
was announcements," Taylor said. 

During an SBA meeting Thursday 
night, Taylor and the association com-
promised to cut the budget request for 
the newsletter to $2,500. 

Taylor said the SBA denied his 
original request because of a misun-
derstanding that he wanted to be bud-
geted $3,875 or nothing. 

Taylor said he will send letters to 
Student Affairs President Robert Ewalt 
and Student Association President 
Chris Loveless explaining why his 
budget request was omitted from the 
SBA request that was submitted to the 
student services fee advisory commit-
tee. 

"If the only way they can come up 
with the money is by taking it out of 
what they give other law school asso-
ciations, then forget it," Taylor said. 

"If I don't get (the funding), I will 
have to go somewhere else. 

"The petition represents 66 percent 
of the people in the law school," he 

said. 
"Somebody will say, 'That's a lot 

of people — let's work something 
out.' I feel confident the funds will 
come from somewhere.- 

Taylor said his greatest concern is 
that he is graduating and whoever takes 
over the publication will not be able to 
pay for it. 

Linda Kamp of the law school's 
registrar's office was responsible for 

Texas Tech Law School Dean 
Frank Newton committed $1,000 of 
admission fees to the school's publi-
cation, The Nineteenth Street Journal, 
after law students petitioned him and 
Student Bar Association President 
Riley Shaw Thursday morning in an 
effort to find funding for the newslet-
ter. 

More than 375 of the law school's 
610 students signed a petition, circu-
lated by the newsletter's editor, Chris 
Taylor, during the last week. 

The petition requests that the law 
school administration and the Student 
Bar Association "make some attempt 
toestablish permanent funding for The 

Nineteenth Street Journal." 
Taylor said he had submitted a bud-

get request of $3,875 to the Student 
Bar Association to be considered for 
the organization's budget proposal to 
the Student Association. 

"At the time of budget crunches, it 
was a program we decided we couldn't 
afford," Shaw said. 

Shaw said the Student Bar Asso-
ciation does not want the newsletter to 
cease publication, but said the organi-
zation is facing budget cuts and the 
addition of six new organizations' 
budgets. 

82nd & Indiana / 



Lecture walks Tech through 1874 trading post 
by SANDRA PULLEY 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

structures. 
"The walls and buildings are not 

there any longer because the Indians 
burned everything down," he said. 
"The monuments placed by the Pan-
handle-Plains Historical Museum 
identify the location." 

The Adobe Walls' sod structures 
were made by cutting strips of grass 
and dirt, stacking them like dominoes 
on top of each other and building a 
roof on top. 

Excavation of the site began in the 
summer of 1975 and ended in 1979. 
The Adobe Walls' excavators placed 
concrete markers at the corners of the 
building floor remains to identify the 
location. 

"We placed the markers there, so 
(that) if in a 100 years people want to 
see the site, they can see where the 
buildings were," he said. 

The anthropologists found the 
charred remains of English peas, but-
tons, English china and a kerosene 
lamp at Adobe Walls, along with a 
potbelly stove, a table, scale and other 

Charred floors, bottles and other 
artifacts are the only remains of the 
Adobe Walls trading post, which 
was destroyed by the Comanche 
Indians in 1874. 

The post's excavation was the 
topic of "The Battle of Adobe 
Walls," a lecture given by Bill 
Harrison Thursday night in Holden 
Hall, room 77. Harrison is the former 
curator of the Panhandle-Plains 
Historical Museum in Canyon and 
co-author of the book "Adobe 
Walls." 

"Fifty to 90 million bison roamed 
the Great Plains at one time," 
Harrison said. "As the bison were 
killed off in the North, hunting took 
over in the South." 

Harrison said less than 1,000 
bison hides came through the post 
before it was destroyed. The Adobe 
Walls site, which is 30 miles out-
side of Spearman, has no standing 

artifacts. 
"We also found a John W. 

Steele' s Niagara Star Bitters bottle," 
Harrison said. 

"Alcohol was not really popular 
back then, so the medicine compa-
nies made bitters. People felt much 
better after they drank them be-
cause they were 90 percent alco-
hol." 

Harrison said excavators ex-
pected to find the remains of 13 
Indians and the settlers' horses near 
the site, but the bones probably were 
used as fertilizer during the 1890s 
or destroyed when a county road 
was built. 

"There is a story that the traders 
killed 13 Indians, decapitated them 
and hung their heads on posts in the 
settlement," Harrison said. "The In-
dians still will not go to Adobe 
Walls at night because the spirits of 
the Indians are believed to be float-
ing around. They are in the process 
of getting a medicine man or an 
elder to purify the site." 

.7-1-ow to do a Breast Examination 
.1. Checkyour breasts about one weekafter 

your period. 
2. Press firmly with the pads of your fingers. 

Move your left hand over your right 
breast in a circular motion. 

L Checkyour left breast with your right 
hand in the same way. 
f there are any lumps or changes, tell your 

doctor ritilit away. 
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"Drop the Disco Relive Retro" 
SUNDAY NIGHTS! 

9-10 Power Hour: 750 Wells, 990 Draft 
$2.00 Kazis, Tequila, Schnapps 

ALL NIGHT! 
21 & Over, Dress Code Enforced 

Holiday Inn Civic Center 801 Ave Q 
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HALF PRICE RESIDENCE HALL DELIVERY SUBSCRIPTION 

Name 	  Phone 	  

Residence Hall 	  Room# 	  

CHECK THE APPROPRIATE WEEK THAT YOU WOULD LIKE YOUR SUBSCRIPTION 
TO BEGIN AND ENCLOSE THE AMOUNT SHOWN: 

2/14-2/20 - Your cost is $14.21 	2/21-2/27- Your cost is $13.20 

Amount Enclosed 	  

This offer is available to students of Texas Tech University who have not subscribed to the Lubbock 
Avalanche-Journal in the last 30 days and live on the Texas Tech campus or in University Plaza. 
Payment must be enclosed. Delivery will begin within three days of our receiving your payment.  
CAMPUS AND U.P. DELIVERY ONLY. Mail subscriptions are available at the normal mail rate. Mail 
to: A-J Student Subscriptions, P.O. Box 491, Lubbock, Texas 79408. Offer expires 5/01/93 

Especially 	ou! 
HAVE THE A-J DELIVERED RIGHT TO YOUR DOOR - 7 DAYS A WEEK! 
If you live in one, of the following residence halls, simply complete the subscription 

coupon below, enclose your payment and mail it in! 

Murdough, Hulen, Gates, Wall, Knapp, 
Horn or University Plaza 

(If you live in a residence hall that does not have "door" delivery, call 762-8844 
for information about Tech campus distributorships.) 

HERE'S HOW YOUR STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION WORKS: 
M;SIDENTPA It DELIVERY  - Delivery will automatically stop during holidays. Your student subscription will begin within three days of 
our receiving your payment and continue until the semester end 

Residence 
Newspaper D 
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STUDENT SPECIAL 
HAIRCUT 

$5.95 
($6.95 Value) 

Coupon must be presented 

A REALIR/SCUT. AREAL La PRICE. 
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Expires: 4/10/93 

STUDENT SPECIAL 
THE WORKS 

($12.00 Value) 
Coupon must be presented 

Expires: 4/10/93 

$10.95 

NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED 
358 University 

(Town & Country Shopping Center) 

763-1417 
A REAL PRO CUT. A REAL LOW PRICE 

OPEN weekdays, 9 am-8 pm 
Saturday. 9 am-7 pm 

$6.95 

SM 

BUT 
CORNERS 

A REAL PRO CUT A REAL Le PRICE 

THE U.P.'s 
BEST KEPT SECRET 

The University Plaza Food Service 
is in a class by itself 

offering quality meals in a 
wide variety of appetizing choices. 

Purchase an affordable 

U.P. RED CARD 
and treat yourself to an 
acclaimed meal plan! 

10 Meal Red Card $37.00 
15 Meal Red Card $55.50 
20 Meal Red Card $74.00 

(Red Cards expire at Semester end) 

„nNIVEQ.61TY LAZA 
"The Ideal Home-Away-From-Home” 

1001 University 763-5712 
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Dimensions helping prevent breast cancer 

by JAMES DAVID 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

In response to a growing need for 
prevention and education of breast 
cancer, the University Medical 
Center's women's health center, Di-
mensions, has opened a breast care 
facility. 

Breast cancer is the second-lead-
ing cause of death in women ages 35 to 
55, according to the American Cancer 
Society. 

"Women should start practicing 
their monthly self exams by the time 
they reach 20 and continue for the rest 
of their lives," Dimensions Director 
Dianne Lowell said. 

The American Cancer Society re-
ports that 175,000 women in the United 
States a year are diagnosed with breast 
cancer. 

Early diagnoses is critical to their 
survival. 

"If discovered early, the survival 
rate is between 95 and 100 percent," 
Lowell said. 

If a lump is discovered during a self 
examination, the woman should call 

annually. 
"In 	the 

meantime, 
monthly self-
examinations 
and 	yearly 
physical exams 

will suffice," 
she said. 

The breast 
care center, 
which opened 
Monday, offers 
women free 
self-examina- 

her physician immediately to set up a 
complete examination. 

"It won't necessarily be breast can-
cer if a lump is found," Lowell said. 

"Oftentimes it is fibrocystic breasts, 
a condition commonly found in young 
women. 

"This condition is non-cancerous, 
and is found in 50 percent of women in 
their reproductive years," she said. 

Lowell said women older than 40 
years of age should have a 
mammogram every other year and 
women older than 50 years need one 

tion training. 
"We have a video that shows how 

to do monthly self-exams and a breast 
model we use to demonstrate on," 
Lowell said. 

Dimensions is open weekdays from 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and until 7 p.m. twice 
a month on Tuesdays. 

For a free appointment on breast 
care, contact Dimensions at 743-
HERS. 

Lowell also is available to speak to 
groups about breast care and self-ex-
aminations. 

Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 
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Greek show activities top weekend agenda 
ON SATURDAY, ALPHA PHI ALPHA WILL 

HOST THE STATEWIDE BLACK AND GOLD 

BEAUTY PAGEANT IN THE UNIVERSITY 

CENTER BALLROOM. JESSICA 

SMARTT 
On Friday Crazy Train and 

Uncle Nasty will perform at the 
Depot Warehouse. Cover is $8 in 
advance and $8 at the door, and 
the shows start at 9 p.m. Also at 
the Depot at 9 p.m. on Saturday, 
the Nixons, an alternative band, 
will be playing. Cover is $5 at the 
door. 

Day Break Coffee Roasters 
will present the Wickersham 
Project at 9 p.m. Saturday. The 
band plays post-modern acoustic 
and new age music. Cover is $2 at 
the door. Movies "Lorenzo's 
Oil" and "The Crying Game," 
will finally hit local movie the-
aters. 

Cover is $10 for both shows or $6 
for one. The comedy show starts at 7 
p.m. and the step show will begin at 
8:30 p.m. 

On Saturday, Alpha Phi Alpha will 
host the statewide Black and Gold 
Beauty Pageant in the University Cen-
ter Ballroom. Proceeds willgo to schol-
arships for area high school students. 

Other things to do this weekend: 
The Main Street An X will be pre-

senting metal bands Human and Castle 
on both Friday and Saturday. The 
shows start at 9 p.m. and cover is $5 at 
the door. The An X is now featuring 
live music seven days a week. On 
most evenings, there is no cover 
charge. 

For those of 
you who decide 
to brave the ice 
and snow, there 
is lot of stuff 
happening this 
weekend. 

The Alpha 
Phi Alpha fra-
ternity will be 

hosting the "Comedy Stomp Down 
Step Groove" at 8:30 p.m. Friday 
in the Allen Theatre as pan of its 
state convention. 

The fraternity will also host a 
comedy show in the Allen Theatre 
featuring Black Prince, Bird Man 
and Duke. All three comedians 
have performed on HBO's Def 
Comedy Jam. 

In addition, Alpha Phi Alpha is 
hosting its Greek show which will 
feature steppers from all over 
Texas, New Mexico and Okla-
homa. All of the minority fraterni-
ties and sororities will be partici-
pating in the competition. 

CARD SHARKS 
Sports Cards 

Comics 

2803-A Slide 

Lubbock, Texas 

796-1104 

•University Class 
9:40 a.m., Sundays, 

- Room 22' 
taught by senior pastor 

•Sunday Worship 
8:30 a.m. & 10:50 a.m. 

6:00 p.m. in (impel 

•University Lunches 
as announced 

•Adopt-A-Student 
for fellowship 

with church families 

I(  i laser:i,  (13th & 
• PIWY: IL 763-4607 

AUI 131'11'1 	S.  

1411 Broadway 

11* (TAR 
0111 the Strip! 

Bud 
13.99 party balls 

$19.99 
3.8 nallon 

si 
I* 

16oz/24 cans 
.................... 

rel).19&20th 

TAX REFUND COMING? 
24 HOUR REFUND 

*with IRS & Bank approval 

Free Electronic Filing 
When We Prepare 
Your Return 
6 Years Experience 
All Returns prepared by 
Computer While You Wait 

V No Appointment Necessary 
\I Fees Deducted From 

RAL Refund Check 
\I We Do Simple Returns 

Starting At $29 & Up 
\i $10 off vv/ this AD! 

ACTION cl„..nagiSrtici 
SERVICES 

Tax Preparation • Electronic Filing • R.A.L.'S 
Monday-Saturday 9am-7pm • Sunday l -6pm 

1905 19th 	 762-0999 
	 A 

All Shows Located at: 	Showplace Six 
6707 S. University Ave. 

All at 3pm 
Admission Si 

FRENCH car/ 
FILM 
FESTIVAL 

THE NEW NEW WAVE  
SEE THE FILMS HOLLYWOOD 

WANTS TO MAKE 

CYRANO DE BERGERAC 
By Jean Paul Rappeneau 
with Gerard Depardleu 

February 23rd February 22nd 

THE LITTLE THIEF 
By Claude Miller. with Charlotte Gainsbourg 

February 24th 

THREE MEN 
AND A CRADLE 

TOO BEAUTIFUL 
FOR YOU 

By Bertrand Slier, with Gerard Depardleu, 
Josiane Balasko. Carole Bouquet 

February 26th 
'Contains nudity 

LA FEMME NIKITA 
By Luc Besson with Anne Parillaud, 

Jean-Hugues Anglade Jeanne Moreau 

By Celine Sorreau, with Roland Giraud, 
Michel Boujenah, Andre Dussolier 

February 25th 

Lubbock Beverage 
won't be at Pikefest '93. 
We do support the Unity 
Rally. 

CINEMARK THEATRES 

MOVIES 12 	 t. 
Lit 

•!7: 5712 Mai Street 	792-0357 
$5.50 adults 53.25 (Woes  8.  Strums 

53.75 Matinees Belau/ 6PM 

A FEW GOOD MEN 	Stereo 
2-30-5. 10-7:55 (R) 

SCENT OF A WOMAN 	Stereo 
2:15-5:10-8:10 (R) 

ALIVE 	 Stereo 
3:25-7:30-10:15 (R) 

HOMEWARD BOUND 	Stereo 
.2. 45-5 00-7:35-9:35 (G) 

RIVER RUNS THROUGH IT Stereo 
3:20-7:05-9:55 (PG) 

VANISHING 	 Stereo 
*2:35-5:00-7.40-10:10 (R) 

LEAP OF FAITH 	Stereo 
2:30-5:05-7:45-10-05 (PG-13) 

FOREVER YOUNG 	Stereo 
2'40-5:05-7:50-10:25 (PG) 

LOADED WEAPON 	Stereo 
2:15-4:30-7:25-9:45 (PG-13) 

ALADDIN 	 Stereo 
2:25-4:50-7:15-9:40 (G) 

SOMMERSBY 	 THX 
•2 10-4:45-7.20-9- 50 (PG-13) 

GROUNDHOG DAY 	THX 
.2-20-4:55-7:45-10:20 (PG) 

I I  MOVIES SLIDE ROAD 
•!. 6205 Ode Reed 	793-2344 

55.50 Adults $3.25 Children & Seniors 
53.25 All Shows Before 6PM 	• 

SNIPER 
4:15-7:20-9:35 (R) 

ASPEN EXTREME 	i 
4:25-7:10-9:50 (PG-13) 

BODYGUARD 
4:00-7'00-9:45 (R) 

CRYING GAME 
4:35-7:35-9:55 (R) 

17 SOUTH PLAINS 4 
# 6002 SW. Rood 	799-4121 

55.50 Adults 53.75 Children &  Seniors 
53 7S Motinees Orlott 6.00PM Doil 

USED PEOPLE 
7:20-9 50 (PG-13) 

THE TEMP 	 Stereo 
.2.20-4:50-7:30-10:10 (R) 

UNTAMED HEART 	Stereo 
2'10-4.40-7.10-9.40 (PG-13) 

HOME ALONE 2 	Stereo 
1:40-4:20 (PG) 

1 	
LORENZO'S OIL 

4:10-7:00-10:00 (PG-13) 

'NO PASSES, NO SUPERSAVERS 
H FOX 4 
:: 4215 19tir Strai 	797-3315 
- II 	ITISMeitil,41111541.1011rIlla ill it 

LAST OF THE MOHICANS 
5:00-8:00-11:00 (R) 

BODY OF EVIDENCE 
4 50-7:20-9:45-12:05 (R) 

MATINEE 
4:55-7:25-9 50-12- 10 (PG) 

ROCKY HORROR PICTURE SHOW 
12 20 (RI 

LEPRECHAUN  
4:45-7:10-9:35 (R) 

4- 	 0 

Dracula R 
1 . 50-4:15-7:00-9:20 0 
Toys PG-13 
2:05-4:30-6:50-9:25 0 

WINCHESTER TWIN 
50th 8 Indiana 	 795-2808 I 

Army of Darkness CI 
sorry no passes 

Nightly 7:10-9:00-10:30 
Sat & Sun 1:10-2:40-4:10-5:40-7:10- 

9:00-10:30 

$3.50 until 6 p m. 

Unforgiven ILI 
sorry no passes 

Nightly 7:00-9:30 
Sat & Sun 2:00-4:30-7:00-9:30 

$3.50 until 6 p.m. 

CINEMA WEST 
19th 8 Quaker 	 796•5216 

Largest Screen In Lubbock 

PG 

Howard's End 
Nightly 

7:00-9:35 

Sat & Sun 
1:50-4:30-7:00-9:35a  

11.1 

SHOWPLACE 
6707 S. Univers' 
	

745-3636 
REQUIRED FOR ALL R-RATED FEATURES 

Children of the Corn II R 0 
1.00-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00 

A League of their Own PG-13 0 
1:45-4 15-7:20-9:40 

Pure Country PG 
1 :1 0-3.10-5'10-7:10-9'10  

The Mighty Ducks PG 
1:05-3:05-5:05-7:05-9:05  

BRAND 

NEW 

1993 

WOLFF 

BED 

WITH 

NEW 

BELLARIUM 

S 
BULBS 

*TAN UNTIL SPRING BREAK 

FOR ONLY $39.95  

'BRING A FRIEND AND BOTH 
TAN TILL SPRING BREAK FOR ONLY 

$30.00 
EACH 

By Appointment--Walk-ins Welcome 

tart ti" Rail. co. 
Tan (806) 788-1301 

The ULTIMATE 
in Tanning & nails 
WOLFF SYSTEM® 
Crossing Center 

4134-19th #8 
Lubbock, TX 79407 
Nails (806) 788-1303 

Atorta 

2703 50th Street - Lubbock, TX 
In the Caprock Center next to Lowe's Marketplace 
10:00 A.M.- 7:00 PM Mon. - Fri. 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM Saturday 

791-0898 

..prqrnlrrllr•r•nlIllrrinlnr 
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Phi Kappa Phi honor society 
taking scholarship applications 

THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 

by BETH RASH 
THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

She was known as Madame D'Gizarde, and, 
in the early '40s, she used deceit, drugs and 
her beguiling charms to become the bane 

of chicken farmers everywhere. 

Phi Kappa Phi National Honor Society, a national 
scholastic organization that recognizes academic excel-
lence in all areas, is accepting applications for competitive 
fellowships for students in first-year graduate or profes-
sional study. Fifty scholarships worth up to $7,000 each 
and 30 honorable mention awards of $500 each will he 
awarded by the national society of Phi Kappa Phi. 

The Texas Tech chapter is awarding two $500 scholar-
ships to Tech students. One award will be given to a 

nominee chosen by the chapter, and another will be given 
to any graduating senior or graduate student with at least 
one year of graduate work remaining. 

Phi Kappa Phi faculty adviser Jane Ann Wilson said 
fellowships will be awarded based on scholastic achieve-
ment, test scores, honors, enrichment programs, leader-
ship abilities, participation in university and community 
activities and other qualifications. 

To receive any of these scholarships, students must be 
members of Phi Kappa Phi or have joined the society 
before the award can be presented. Any student who is not 
a member but is qualified for any of the awards will receive 
an application for membership in the society within two 
weeks of his or her application date.Applications are due 
Saturday for the national scholarships and March 19 for 
the chapter awards. 

The University Daily Features 

DALLAS (AP) -When Roseanne 
and Tom Arnold aren't hungry for 
food, they shop for gossip. 

During their two-day stay in Dallas 
this week, the television stars of ABC-
TV's "Roseanne" and "The Jackie 
Thomas Show" were spotted shop-
ping at a local grocery store. 

Arnolds collect tabloids in store 
Their haul? 
Copies of all the tabloids. 
Tom Arnold told the staff of the 

Loews Anatole hotel the couple were 
"taking some time off " 

The couple spent most of their stay 
inside their room before checking out 
of the hotel on Wednesday. 

"'E°' OPTICAL OUTLET SAVE Your 
home 

away from home! 

FIRST 
UNITED METHODIST 

CHURCH 

does not believe in bait & switch... 

'2995  
Normal', Single Vision 

Dr. Jim Jackson, senior pastor 

$4995 
Normal*, Round, Flat Top, or 

Executive Bifocals 

We believe that bait should 
be used for fishing! 

Prices include ANY frame in stock. 
• No hidden charges • No oversize charges • 

• The price you see is what you pay! • 

Over 2,000 frames in stock - Highest quality & 
workmanship - One year conditional warranty on frames 

• Rxs up to (s) or (-) 8.00 diopeters on up to a (-) 2.00 cylinder, with adds no higher than (+) 3.00.  
Photochromatics, Prism Lenses. Invisible Progressive Lenses and other options availaole at similar savings.  
Dr.'s prescription required, eye exam not included.  
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STAT 
CHAN. 
AFFIL 
CITY 

KTXT 

0 
PBS 

Lubbock 

KCBD 

ID 
NBC 

Lubbock 

KLBK 

0 
CBS 

Lubbock 

KAMC 

0 
ABC 

Lubbock 

KJTV 

ED 
FOX 

Lubbock 

TV40 
40 

IND 
Lubbock 

Today Show CBS This Good DarkwIng Jerry 
T

00 
:30 Morning Morning Goof Troop Discovery 

Highway to America Beellejuice Precept 8 °° :30 Homestretch Heaven Chipmunks Ministries 
00 

9  :30 
Lembohop Geraldo Designing Donahue Regis & Action 60s 
Reading Family Feud Kathie Lee 

10'''' :30 Street 0 
F. Daniels 
Scrabble 

Price is 
Right 

Home 
" 

Joan Rivers Cope 

4 :00 
i I :30 

Mr. Roger, 
Painting 

Scattergory 
Concentrat'n 

Young & 
Restless 

All My 
Children 

700 Club Something 
Beautiful 

.in 
:30  
00 

IL 
Childhood 

'' 
News 
Days of Our 

News 
Beautiful 

News 
Golden Girls 

Moult 
PICourt 

Movie:  
'Don't 

4  00 Nature Lives As the One Life to Matlock Take it To 
I :30 Shining Time Another World Turns Live Heart' 
n:00 Mr. Rogers World Guiding General Heat of the Answers 
L :30 Sesame Who's Boss Light Hospital Night Health Club 
n 00 Street I; Jerry Maury Povich Sally Jassy Cartoons Widget 
4 :30 Barney Springer Raphael Tom & Jerry Gadget 
A 00 Reading Oprah Designing Cosby Show Tiny Toons Camp Candy 
4 :30 Square One Winfrey Full House Cops Batman Ducktales 

:00 Carmen News Jeopardy News Wonder Yrs. Bonanza 
a :30 Business NBC News CBS News ABC News Hogan Fern. 

0
00 

:30 
MacNeil, 
Lehrer 

News 
In/Edition 

News 
Wahine 

News 
Roseanne 

New Star 
Trek 

700 Club 

7 00 Weak Week Out/Night Gold Palace Fam/Matters America's Methodist 
:30 Wall St. Rhythm/Blues Major Dad Step/Step Most Wanted Hour 

0 00 Great NBC Movie Miss USA Dinosaurs Sightings First 
0:30 Performance 'Perry Pageant Camp Wilder Sightings Baptist 

9::30°° 
- 
" 

Mason: 
Skin-Deep 

20120Hunter Q 
" 

Richard 
Jackson 

10 
00 

:30 
Business News 

Tonight 
News 
Hard Copy 

News 
MASH 

Cheers 
M. Brown 

Ni9 htvision 

: 00 Show Q Cur/Affair Married._ Night Court Movie 
:1130 Studs NIghtline Arsenio Hall 

,, 
 

D°  12 ::30 R. LImbaugh 
Whoopl 
infatuation 

JennyJones 
" Love Conn. 

" 
" 
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KTXT 

0 
PBS 
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KCBD 
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0 
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KAMC 

0 
ABC 

Lubbock 

KJTV 

ED 
FOX 

Lubbock 

TV40 
40 

IND 
Lubbock 

7 00 
 :30 

Saturday 
Today 

Flare' 
Mermaid 

Scooby Doo 
Wild West 

Dog City 
Bob's World 

Jerry 
Mr. Bogus 

8
00 " Garfield & Goof Troop Torn& Jerry Yo Yogi 

:30 Friends Addams Fern. Eek the Cat Don Coyote 

0 :30 9
0 Saved/Bell 

Cal/Dreams 
NInJa 
Turtles 

Bugs Bunny Tiny Toons 
Tazmanla 

Robin Hood 
Pirates 

4n 00 Literary Saved/Bell Back/Future Land/Lost X,Men Ducktales I V :30 Visions Adventure Raw Toonage Darkwing Super Dave Talespin 
44 00 Sneak Prey. Home Show Sea Monkey Winnle Pooh American Chip & Dale 
I I :30 Garden P. Ford Mother Goose Home Show Gladiator Ducktales 

00 Gourmet Paid Program TBA Si Se Puede Basketball SWC Today 
I L :30 Old House Paid Program Youth Texas at PCTV Live 

4 00 Workshop Due Pass CBS Sports Runaway Baylor Sports 
I :30 Hometlme Going On Saturday Hollywood " Sports 
n:66 Motorweek Chrysler Women's Pro Bowlers Basketball Outdoors 
L :30 Newton's Western Basketball Tour Rice at Honey Hole 

00 
3  :30 

Degressi Buick Stanford " Texas Tech Adventurer 
Ghostwriter Invitation- at Wide World Sports 

A 00 Hour al Golf Olympic of Sports Time Trax Stage Door 
44 :30 In the Mix " WInterfest Homeland 
c 00 Health Designing SIsliellEbert Star Trek Handyman 
0 :30 Access NBC News CBS News ABC News Backyard 
6 :00 Venturing News Hee Haw News New Star 1st Class 
U :30 West TX Reporter Hollywood Trek Gospel 
7 :00 Bradshaw on Almost Home Dr. Guinn ABC Movie Cops Sing Out 
1 :30 Love Nurses 'See No Cops 
0 00 Lawrence Empty Nest Incredible Evil, Hear Code 3 Rally 
0:30 Welk Med/You Discovery No Evil' Code 3 Tonight 
n:00 Austin City Sisters ., of Noah's Commish 0 Deep Space 9 Family 
U:30 Limits Ark Showcase 
a : 00 

I U :30 
News 
Saturday 

News 
WIFortune 

News 
MASH 

Comic Strip 
Live 

Act it Out 

i (4 
Night Live i :30 

 Designing 
Wrestling 

Ed Sullivan Kung Fu Movie: 
'into The 

12 00 
 ::30 

Entertain. 
Tonight 

Superstars 
Whoopi 

Movie: 
'Norma Rae' 

Highlander Blue' 
" 
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KTXT 

0 
PBS 

Lubbock 

KCBD 

0 
NBC 

Lubbock 

KLBK 

0 
CBS 

Lubbock 

KAMC 

ED 
ABC 

Lubbock 

KJTV 

ED 
FOX 

Lubbock 

TV40 
40 

IND 
Lubbock 

7 00 
Home Again 
Firefighters :30 

 Sunday 
J. Robison 

Good 
Morning 

Paid Program 
Hendersons 

Catch/Spirit 
1st Class 

0 00 
0 :30 

Oral Roberts 
First 

CBS Sunday 
Morning 

Children 
Prophecy 

Kenneth 
Copeland 

Zola Levitt 
Oakwood 

9 ;re 
Methodist 

Sunday Today Face Nation 
In Touch Street 

Justice 
in Touch 

4n : 00 
I V :30 Meet the 

Robert  
 r Pe 

Beekman Renegade in Search 
1st Class 

11 ::::4330 
Press 
Paid Program 

RScau  ihuile 
Program 

 

Basketball 

Runaway 

David 
Lifestyles tyles 
of Rich 

1st Baptist 
Church 

12 00 
:30 Wall SL 

TBA 
" 

Georgetown 
at Seton 

Brinkley 
College 

Movie: 
'Cheyenne 

Love Worth 
Finding 

4 :00 
I :30 

Firing Line 
Technopol. 

Stay In 
School Jam 

Hall 
Basketball 

Basketball 
Double 

Social 
Ciub' 

Bishop 
Patterson 

2 00 
:30 

Moneyworld 
McLaughlin 

Buick 
invitation- 

at n  
Indiana 

Header 
Teams TBA 

Movie: 
'Adventures 

D. James 
Kennedy 

n  00 
0 :30 

Computers 
Take Five 

al Golf 
" 

Of Milo 
And Otis' 

Richard 
Jackson 

4 
 00 
:30 

To Contrary 
Lifestyles 

TBA 
NBC News 

Olympic 
Winterfest 

Baywatch Is Written 
1st UMC 

5 
 00 
:30 

Austin City 
Limits 

NBA 
All-Star 

Inquiry 
CBS News 

Excellence 
ABC News 

Untouchables First 
Baptist 

c :Do 
U :30 

Lawrence 
Welk 

Game ,, 60 Minutes 
9 

Life Goes 
On 9 

FOX Movie 
'Don't 

Change Life 
Lifestyle 

7 00 
:30 

Nature O " $ Murder, She 
Wrote 9 

Home Videos 
Funny 

Tell Mom 
the 

1st Baptist 
Lubbock 

8
00 

:30 
Masterpiece 
Theatre 9 

Saturday 
Night Live 

CBS Movie 
'Family of 

ABC Movie 
'Driving 

Married._ 
Living Color 

National 
Geographic 

n:00 
U :30 

Moyers: 
Songs are 

Music A 
Go-Go 

Strangers' Miss 
Daisy 9 

Cops 
" 

Methodist 
Hour 

0 341 1 	:3o 
News 
James Dickey James  

News 
Roggins MASH 

News On Patrol 
Space 9 

Gospel Hour 

-.30 11 00 In/Edition 
Suspect 

Star Search Comedy 
Showcase New Star 

Daystar 

12 :30 Simon & 
Simon 

Current 
Affair 

Movie: 
'Harry 

Trek 
New WKRP 

Breathilife 
Change Ufe 

0 

7:00 PM AATIEHICA!trfrApil 

NOT EVERYONE WILL BE LOOKINGa 
FORWARD TO FRIDAY NIGHT. 

KJW34 
LUBBOCK 

Congratulations to the new 
member& of Kappa Kappa Gamma 

Chrislina Austin 
	

Kelly Kcveryn 
Becky bo3an 
	

Holly Louse 
Melissa brown 
	

Mendy Lasater 
Christina busuoi 
	

Meredith Neal 
Annie Byrd 
	

Holly Newson 
Marcie Caldwell 
	

- Mindy Norman 
Joy Cambern 
	

Lisa Rackets 
(Shannon Cobb 
	

Tory Redinston 
Kelly Comeg)Q4 
	

Christy Reid 
Amy Devald 
	

Jean Smith 
Cara Farkas 	 (Stacey &roman 
Jennifer fortenberry 
	

Mandy Talom 
Liesl Gormley 
	

Katie Terrell 
Laura Griffin 
	

Georgia Thomsen 
birgitte Hansen 
	

Tracey Wood 
Nicole Hart 
	

Kristen Wagner 
Holly Houck 

Christy llullaker 

Crimson Jenninss 

Service Special 
EHICLE 

Oil Change $19.95 
Computerized Engine 

Diagnosis • Brake Repair 

•Fuel Injection & Electronic 

Engine Controls • Towing 

*Carburetor Specialists 

*Transmission Repair 

•State Inspections•Tune Ups 

AINTENANCE 

YSTEMS = 
1010 Ave Cl 
765-5778 

LUBBOCK 
SUMMER YOUTH 

CAMPERSHIPS  

CHATN1AN 
MEMORIAL 

CENTER, INC. 
IIIIMIEWIE L 1:1111.1, 

Friday, February 19  
John Micheal Montgomery 

Hal Ketchum 

Saturday, February 20 
Chris LeDOUX 

Collin Raye 

Tickets available At All 
SELECT A SEAT 

Locations 

Texas Tech University 
Kirk W Grau PikeFest Chairman 
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Thundering Herd band continues 60-year jazz tradition in Lubbock 
a major soloist in the country." 

Some pieces played during past.  
performances are "It Don't Mean a 
Thing if it Ain't Got That Swing," and 
"Fanfare for the Common Man." 

These jazz and swing concerts are 
constructed to entertain everyone from 
big band buffs and World War II vet-
erans to high school and college band 
instrumentalists and everyone in be-
tween. 

Jackson said the concert in Lub-
bock should be a success. The 
orchestra's last appearance in Lub-
bock was about 10 years ago. 

Woody Herman and one of his great 
supporters within the band," he said. 
"He's known as a soloist all over the 
world in his own right." 

Eight members remain from the 
days when Herman was still in charge, 
including road manager and baritone 
saxophone player Mike Bignolla and 
trumpet player Ron Stout. 

Soloists are the basic ingredient in 
concerts, and pieces performed in-
clude new music written by Tiberi as 
well as classic jazz and swing hits. 

"The soloists are phenomenal," 
Jackson said. "Everyone in the band is 

thereafter. It was founded in 1936 by 
Woody Herman, one of the nation's 
leading jazz musicians at the time. 

Herman died in 1987, and there 
aren't any original band members per-
forming with the orchestra, but direc-
tor of the band, Frank Tiberi, was 
hand-picked by Herman to lead the 
band. 

Tiberi, a Philadelphia native, also 
is a clarinet and saxophone player. 

Stu Jackson, owner of the Thun-
dering Herd, said Tiberi was the per-
fect choice for conductor. 

"He was a great confidante of 

during the Christmas holiday season. 
Mertes said the booster club profits 

ensure that students are not left behind 
on field trips and other band events 
that are not fully supported by Lub-
bock Independent School District re-
ceive finanacial support. 

For example, the Monterey High 
School band will perform later this 
year at Disneyland sponsored in part 
by the boosters. 

The Woody Herman Orchestra, 
nicknamed the Thundering Herd, be-
gan in the 1930s and produced its first 
hit, "Woodchoppers Ball." shortly 

The orchestra will perform at 7 
p.m. Tuesday in the Monterey High 
School auditorium. Tickets are avail-
able at Jent's House of Music, South 
Plains Mall and all Lubbock United 
supermarkets. 

Jim Mertes, a Texas Tech profes-
sor of landscape architecture and chair-
man of the Monterey High School 
band boosters, said ticket sales are 
increasing and are expected to rise. 

The concert is one of three major 
fund-raisers for the Monterey band. 
Other fund-raisers include a March-a-
Thon in the fall and poinsettia sales 

by BETH RASH 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

Jazz bands are not dead. In fact, 
there are still a few ghost bands linger-
ing around, even in the sophisticated 
generation of the '90s. But one Lub-
bock jazz band could possibly over-
come this ghost band label. 

The Lubbock Monterey high school 
band boosters are sponsoring the 
Woody Herman Orchestra, a swing 
band that has endured more than 60 
years of jazz music throughout the 
United States. 

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES 
welcomes 

Roland Stroud, M.D. 
Certified, American Board of Family Practice 

as a new member of the staff. 

Appt. Available 743-2848 Thompson Hall 
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i1/2  
LE 	 LUNCH & DINNER BUFFET $3.99 	 11/2 IL 

E
E 	 Lai 

LUNCH & DINNER SPECIAL $2.99 	 N 
tz- 	 If-. 
E COMBINATION PLATE $3.25 	 w 
ai 	 ai 

IS 

LL  
IS 	 Served with Eggroll, Rice, & Egg Drop Soup ir. 
IL- t1/22  Carry-out Buffet $3,25 
E 	 HRS: 11 A.M. - 10:30 P.M. Mon.-Th. 	

u.-. 
Li4 

L-; 	 14 p.. 	 11 A.M. - 11:00 P.M. Fri.-Sat.-Sun. 	 IL- 
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;2417 744-4342 2417 Broadway & University 	
Li, 
IL 
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LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 

APPEARING THIS WEEK 
at 9pm • no cos chows 

SHY SOY! 
HAPPY HOUR! 
4-4m Monday - Friday 

Over 150 specialty drinks 
& beer, all $1.00 off! Outside entrance atter 	- 

mall hours, 	 - 9k" 

Don't Pay Higher Drive-Thru Prices! 
Save Every Day At Raiderland! 

BUDWEISER 
Reg. - Light - Dry 	24/12oz Cans 

BUSCH 
Reg. - Light 	24/12oz Cans 	  

$1  288  
$988 

NATURAL 
24/12oz Cans 

SCHAEFER 
Reg. - Light 20/12oz Cans 

$988 
$688  

Northern Light 
80 Proof Canadian Wh y 1.75 Ltr 

$1499  
	$1349 
$1549 

90" 
Colt 45 
Matt - Liquor 	20/12oz Cans 

Rolling Rock 
Pennsylvania Beer 6/12oz Bottles 

Franzia Box Wines 	$877 
Except White Zin. & Cabernet 	5.0 Ltr 	  

Premium Cigarettes, Carton 	$1899  
Basic Cigarettes, Carton 	sloes 

OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY, 10AM-9PM 
Limit Rights Reserved 
No Sales To Retailers 	 745-7912 Prices Effective Thru Sat., Feb 20, 1993 

Seaurams  7 
80 ProAmerican Whiskey 1.75 Ur 

Early Times 
80 Proof Whisky 	1.75 Ltr 	 

Smirnoff Vodka 
80 Proof 	1.75 Lir 	 

sirs 
$388 

Raiderland DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE 

2 BLOCKS PAST THE SHORT ROAD ON 98TH 
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DEADLINE 11 A.M. DAY PRIOR TO PUBLICATION. CASH 
ADVANCE OR VISA & MASTERCARD. NO REFUNDS. 1 

DAY $4.00 RATES BASED ON 15 WORDS OR LESS. 2-3388 

CANCUN 
cash,k- 
1--natt 
REA 
URI

CH CLUB" 

5-STAR RESORTS AIRFARE 
NON-STOP PARTIES & MOREI 

1-800-BEACH-BUM 
(1-800-232-2429) 

A 

RAVE 
it: routing to Lublionk 

Get Into The Heat Of It! 

II Salary above 520,000 per year 
plus complete benefits & insurance 

II Uniforms & equipment provided 

II Pay raise & promotion opportunities 

■ Paid training 

■ Flexible work hours 

II Medical Benefits 

M15 Vacation days, 9 paid 
holidays per year 

■ Education incentive pay 

Looking for Men & Women 

THE LUBBOCK FIRE DEPARTMENT 
Applications accepted: February 1-26,1993 

City of Lubbock Personnel Department 
1625 13th Street • Room 104 

Lubbock, Texas 79403 • 806/767-2311 

Journalism Bldg. 
Room 102 
74-2-22W 

3 BLOCKS EAST OF TECH 
Furnished efficiency 5175 
One Bedroom S200 
Two Bedroom 5250 
Two Bed/Fumished 53% 

Recently Remodeled. Lighted Parking. 
Student Lease, Pool 

VISTA DEL SOL 
2200 10th • 763-7364 
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Track teams prepare for SWC Indoor meet 
THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 7 

by JAMES DAVID 
THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

intense in the conference meet," Webb 
said. "Texas and Baylor traditionally 
excel in the distance events, and this 
year is no exception." 

Senior milerGunilla Anderson was 
out last week due to a hamstring strain, 
but will run this week in the two-mile 
relay. 

Freshman 800-meter runner Jill 
Williams also is expected to earn points 
for the women tracksters in the meet. 

Webb says all the Tech runners 
should be sharper this week because 
all of the athletes have been running 
faster in their individual and relay 
races. 

The SWC Indoor Championships 
get under way today at 9 a.m. with the 
trials. The finals start Saturday at 10:30 
a.m.. 

Tickets For Sale Typing Now Pre-leasing 
For Summer Semester 

•Eff. & 2 Bed. 
starting at $230 

•Free Basic Cable 

Woodstock & 
Cimmaron Square 

2304 5th 	765-8072 

9 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

about this weekend's meet 
"I think everyone should improve 

on last week's performances," Oglesby 
said. "It's really hard to gauge our 
racing shape at this time of year. It's 
not like outdoors when you've been 
racing for a couple of months and 
know what to expect." 

Oglesby is also looking for good 
performances from David Shephard 
in the sprints and Gabe Ruiz in the 
distances. 

The Tech women distance runners 
are coming off solid performances last 
week in Reno, Nev. 

Distance running coach Brenda 
Webb is confident her group will im-
prove again this week. 

"The competition in Reno was 
good, but I think it will be even more 

2 DEF LEOPARD tickets. Front row arena seats $120.  
Calf 797-8.394. leave message 

The Texas Tech men's and 
women's track teams will 'rattle the 
boards' this weekend in the Southwest 
Conference Indoor Championship 
Meet at Will Rogers Coliseum in Fort 
Worth. 

The Tech pole vaulters are expected 
to dominate the meet. All-American 
Brit Pursley, currently the No. 1 pole 
vaulter in the conference, is going into 
the conference meet strong on the heels 
of his season-best vault of 18 1/2 at 
LSU. Jason Price and Jason Lavender 
are also competing well with both of 
them vaulting over 16-6 three times 
Ifs season. 

All-American high jumper Kent 
DeVille will be looking to improve on 
his season-best jump of 7-3 this week 
at conference. 

Coach Corky Oglesby is optimistic 

Typing for Tech using Macintosh and laser printer. 
APA. MLA. Annette Hollis 7944341 

Miscellaneous THE PAGE FACTORY 
CASH FOR 501 Levi's Jack Davis Western Wear. 
1111 University. Word processing, AFArt.!LA graphics, resume. rush 

robs. laser printing. specialized menus/flyers, in-
expensive. 762.0661 DIET MAGIC,  30 lbs . 30 days. 530 799-7757 Money 

back guarantee. 
TYPING - Themes. theses, term papers June Muse, 
5109 39th. 799-3097 

LOSE WEIGHT NOW! 
50-100 PEOPLE WANTED 

NO WILL POWER NEEDED 
Doctor recommended 1009, guaranteed 

all natural product call anytime 

303-692-5274. 

RESUMES 
FAST, professional, custom resumes. references and 
covertetters. Editing, storage. laser printing, inn. 
pensive 748-1600. 

Cobblestone 
1, 2, & 3 

Bedrooms 
Starting at $315 

• All Bills Paid 
• Free Basic Cable 
• Ask about our Rent 

Specials 

2212 5th 	762-53 5 1 

WORDS INK., 
THE Daily Crossword by James Garrick 

Professional word processing . Laser printing. Re• 
search papers, resumes, letters, dictation,. Fast 
Linda Paul, 792-4742. FELLOWSHIPS 

for graduate women students; 
application deadline March 26. 

Information: Dr. Nina 
Ronshausen, 742-2342. 

FAST efficient typing of reports. thesis, dissertations.  
Call Donna Holdron, 792-0457, evenings and wee• 
kends. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

14 
III 

15 16 

17 18 19 
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24 

25 26 27 iii  30 

31 32 g

n 

as 35 

36 37 38 39   

44) 41 42 

43 44 45 

46 47 48 49 

93 51 52 53 54 55 

56 57 se 59 

60 61 62 

63 64 65 

TECH TYPE Sports briefs 
ACROSS 

1 Alpenstock 
6 Perkins or 

Sagan 
10 Sharp 
14 Of an arctic 

region 
15 Olive genus 
16 Exchange 

premium 
17 Odor 
18 British gun 
19 Isinglass 
20 Hawthorne's 

"The -" 
23 Fluid rock 
24 Warning 
25 Philosopher 

Pascal 
28 Stopper 
31 Hawkeye's 

home 
32 Gladden 
33 Checker of 

books 
36 Requisite for 

two passports 
40 Piggery 
41 Dobbin 
42 Harden 
43 Sandy ridges 
44 Tapering roofs 
46 Horatio - 
49 Minute quantity 
50 Grammatical 

gaffe 
56 Burma, India, et 

al, 
57 Part of the foot 
58 Coral reef 
60 Hit 
61 Hepatic 

secretion 
62 Actress Shire 
63 Up a - 

(stumped) 
64 Lath 
65 Mountain nymph 

Word processing, transcribing, scanning graphics, 
resumes, theses, dissertations, nurse's care plans.  
APA / MLA, laser printed Lois Tanner, 792-3550. 

Tennis team set to travel 
to El Paso, Las Cruces 

The Texas Tech men's tennis 
team will hit the road this week-
end as it looks to build on its non-
conference record. 

Tech will play the University 
of Texas-El Paso today at I p.m. 
On Saturday, the team will travel 
a few miles north to Las Cruces to 
take on New Mexico State at 2 
p.m. 

"I am looking forward to the 
trip. This will be our first action 
outdoors, and it is important that 
we get used to playing outside." 
coach Tim Siegal said. 

Kirkland named to GTE 
All-Academic team 

Texas Tech senior guard Krista 
Kirkland was named to the GTE 
All-Academic team for District 
VI. 

Kirkland, who has a 3.5 over-
all GPA, is a exercise and sports 
sciences major from Spearman. 
To be eligible for the team a stu-
dent must have at least a 3.2 GPA. 

RESUME. 
Professionally prepared, 15 years experience type• 
set, storage one year. laser printed • 512/page. west 
Copy, 4207 34th St 793-2451. 

Unfurnished For Rent PROFESSIONAL TYPING• all kinds. Years of ex• 
perience, IBM Typewriter Seleclric II. Mrs. Gladys 
Workman. 2505 24th St . 744-6167 

	  2 BR, 1 BATH, stove, relrigeralor D/W. W/D 
W/W/Carpel. Central HJA Call 745-2809.  EXCELLENT TYPING. Moderate prices. Mrs. Porter.  

1908 22nd Street 747.1165 
22/22 TECH Apartments. Best deal in town. Efficien-
cies, one, and two bedrooms Preleasing for fall, 765-
7579. 

TYPING. Call Millie 798-7592 

RYAN'S TYPING SERVICE: 
APA - MLA - Etc W P • IBM - Laser printing. Rush 
jobs -anytime. Donna, 799-8283. 

DEERFIELD VILLAGE 3424 Frankford. One and Iwo 
bedrooms. Pool, Laundry Basketball, Volleyball, and 
Tennis courts. New storm doors. New blinds. New col-
ors 792.3288 FULL MOON NEWLY REMODELED two bedroom, one bath studio 
apartment. $100 oft first month's rent with 12 month 
lease. 2413 9th (across from Joe's Copies). 791-3003. 

24 - Hour rush typing. Short • term/ tong term Free 
pick-up! Delivery,  Estimates! 783-0859. FREE catalog 70.000 volt stungun 6 live models of 

pepper-gas defense weapons available for walkers, 
joggers. nighlworkers, singles, etc. Make a small in-
vestment In peace of mind. Legal and effective. TTU 
graduate owned. Write ASP, PO Box 94132. Lubbock. 
Tx 78493-4132. or call 791-2517, 24 hours.  

NEED PAPERS TYPED? NICE APARTMENTS 1/2 block from Tech on 
141h/15th Convenient, comfortable. reasonable. 
Free Parking. 762-1263. Grad student with word processor and typing ex• 

penance. Reasonable rates. Robyn. 797-3538. 
(1992 Tribune Media Services, Inc 

All Rights Reserved 

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: 
PEPPERTREE Apartments. 5302 11th. One, two, and 
three bedrooms running from $355 $585. 795-8088. PROFESSIONAL Typing/ Editing-Laser 24 Hour No-

tice. No Sundays. Theses, Resumes, Terms. Disserta-
tions. $2.00 - $2 25p 797-3550 

GO SKIING i /11-411 PIM 00PIO A II 
ALAM  nolLE 	mom 
BIRn mnEnENDEnn 
S r DORM 	PIROM111 

UMW] IMMO 
nmnou Finn LEnnn 
[loft EM I CUPI 	D AGM 
ERR nnainnA RAn 
ENnn nnnmign 01111 
RECITE 	RBA MRUER 

ELImn mann 
EIPREES 	BEM/MIMS 
TRAVELOGUE 	HOIT 
EAVE 	['NACU 	RELY 
WYE© HALIOS 	ERRE 

THREE BEDROOM, two bath, wet bar. private patio, 
store room Woodscape Apartments, 3108 Vicksburg, 
799-0695 Managed by Sentry Property Management, 
Inc 

6 - del Sol 
7 Countertenor 
8 Go unsteadily 
9 Terra firma 

10 South-of-the-
border snack 

11 Mentally acute 
12 Kitchen item 
13 "Skoall" is one 
21 O.T. name 
22 Captured 
25 Offers a price 
26 Boor 
27 Absent 
28 Complete 

happiness 
29 Demolish 
30 Consumed 
32 Raison d - 
33 Blacken with 

heat 
34 Pointed end of a 

spear 
35 Mimics 
37 Oaf 
38 Charged particle 
39 Oriental sword 

Help Wanted 
during Spring Break to Santa Fe or Ruidoso NM 
Seven days and nights. Three bedroom luxury condo 
with full kitchen. Sleeps eight adults $600 for week 
(just $11/person/day! Deposit required Call Pal at 
745-6045 alter 6:00pm. TRAILER FOR RENT DON'T MISS this once in a life time opportunity. Call 

798-7405 24 hr. recorded message. HERBALIFE • Lose 30 pounds before Spnng Break 
100% natural • money back guarantee • only $30 762-
6669.  

Newly remodeled, super clean, very convenient to 
Tech Perfect for students. (H) 799-4328. (W) 767-
1306 

ENERGETIC SITTER for various weekends and Tues-
day nights. Call Susie 798-1163 Ages two and six.  

MARDI GRAS LOOKING for the entrepreneur Interested in fitness 
High tech nutritional product sells itself Call 798-1000. THE 

CALA RTERC1  
APARTMENTS 

Now Under New 
Management! 

Efficiencies, 1 & 2 
Bedrooms now available 

Starting at $245! 

REMODELING IN 
PROGRESS! 

Close to Tech and the 
Medical School! 

223 Indiana 	763-3457 

CAE) 

A McDougal Property!  

MAMARITAS now hiring experienced cashiers Apply 
et 6602 Slide Road. 

Dinner Series. Where Skyviews on top of NCNB Bank. 
When Tuesday. February 23rd, 5:30pm to 8:00pm, 
For reservations call 744-7482 

NEED A job Try phone sales for the blind. Hours ne-
gotiable. Cash paid weekly. 796-2605. MARY KAY 
PART-TIME help needed. Host and service personnel 
Lunch and evenings. Must be here over Spnng Break.  
Apply between 2 00pm - 5 OOpm at El Chico 6201 
Slide Rd. No phone calls 

Need to refill your favorite Mary Kay cosmetic? Call 
Rachel at 742-7106. 

SPRING BREAK getaway. For rent by owner, lime 
share unit on the beach In F17tatitfittrdale. Sleeps fora, 
fully furnished Oates _available. March 21-28. Call 
after 5:00pm, 885.2918, 

PART-TIME student lab technician needed (15-20 
hr/wk) at High Tech Computer Store. Experience re-
pairing PC's and /or Macintosh required. Apply in 
person East Basement University Center. TEXAS TECH car and truck club Fcr more information 

please contact Todd 793.3715 leave message 
STUDENT housekeeper needed for apartment com-
plex. Must live on property Call 785-5184. 

Services 

DOWN 
1 Fashionable 

resort 
2 Legal wrong 
3 Under, aboard 

ship 
4 Clannish 
5 Noisy fight 

43 Contend In 
words 

44 Depot: abbr. 
45 A tuber 
46 Make fit 
47 Also-ran 
48 Duplicity 

49 Shoelace tag 
51 Recedes 
52 Fasten 
53 She, in Rome 
54 Grand slam 
55 Director Kazan 
59 Youth EXPERT tailoring. Dressmaking, alterations. wedding 

clothes. Repair all clothing. Fast service. Stella's 
Sewing Place. 745-1350. 

SUMMER LEADERSHIP training • six weeks with pay 
Six credits. No military obligation Call Ken Belesky, 
Army ROTC, 742-2141.  

TELEMARKETERS needed. No experience neces-
sary. Will train. Flexible hours Great pay. Start today 
796-2225 GUITAR LESSONS, Concert Artist. Begin-

ners/Advanced. All styles. Reasonable rates 30% Dis-
count startup month,  Park Tower. near Tech Grisanti 
Guitar Studio. 747.6108. Tapes at Sound Warehouse. 

PERFECTION needed? Picky, Picky English teacher 
will edit - revise your final draft. Tutoring, too. 792-
7147. 

STUDY IN 
LONDON! 

PLEASE JOIN US IN BA 204 
and hear about the exciting LONDON 
SEMESTER BUSINESS PROGRAM 
from our own "London Alums". Just 
pick one of the following dates: 

FEB 22, 23, 24 or 25 3:00 PM 
in the BA 204 

'Study with other Texans in 
London. 

'Earn credit for your degree. 
'Live with a British family or in 

student residences. 
'Participate in excursions, cultural 

activities and SEE EUROPE. 
'Scholarships available! 

APPLY NOW FOR FALL 1993! 

Contact: Undergraduate Program 
Office BA 201 - 742-3171 

PRIORITY TAX REFUNDS. Free preparation with 
electronic filing 1040 EZ, $19.95.1040A, $24.95. 
Receive your refund in as little as ten days 4505 34th 
796-0404. 

EARN MORE MONEY 
Improved Donor Fees 

Earn 9 8 on 1st Visit. 
Also applies if more than 
2 months since last visit. 

REPAIR Refrigerators and stoves gas or electric. 
Service call $15. Ask for Rafael 765-9682 

WESTERN TEXAS COLLEGE 
SNYDER, TEXAS 79549 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 

INSTITUTION 

POSITION: Computer Analyst. 
DEPARTMENT: Student Services. 
SALARY: Entry level. DUTIES: Computer 
Programming and Research Design. 
REQUIREMENTS: Bachelor's degree in 
Computer Science or related field. 
Experience with spread sheets and PC 
networks. High level technical software 
and hardware skills. SPECIAL 
QUALIFICATIONS: COBOL 
programming a must. Knowledge of 
NOVELL Network helpful. UNIX 
experience also helpful. 
EMPLOYMENT TO BEGIN: March 22, 
1993. Deadline to apply: February 26, 1993. 
Send letters of application/resume to Dr. 
Duane Hood, Dean, Student Services, 
Western Texas College, Snyder, TX 79549. 
Phone: 915-573-8511, ext. 394. 
WESTERN TEXAS COLLEGE IS AN 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY INSTITUTION .  
APPLICATIONS AREA ACCEPTED 
AND CONSIDERED WITHOUT 
REGARD TO RACE, COLOR, CREED. 
SEX, AGE, NATIONAL ORIGIN, 
VETERAN'S STATUS, OR HANDICAP 

Lost and Found.  
For Sale FOUND Bracelet easl of BA building Call Janelle al 

791-1202, leave message 

EARN $100 or More a Month! 
Open: Mon-Thurs 9 am-8 pm Fri 9 am-5 pm 

Sat & Sun 9 am- 4 pm 
Please present ad for 1st visit bonus 

2415 Main 	U.D. 	,,tplphq 

Roommates 
1985 VW CABRIOLET convertible. Red, black lop, 
86K miles. Excellent condition 793-6721 home, 885. 
3424 work. Ask for Demck. 

1990 MUSTANG LX. automatic. cruise. electric FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for Ihree bedroom 
windows. doors. air. tape. black, tinted windows 	townhouse. Pool. washer. dryer, fireplace, 1/3 bills 
54095.795-1798. 	 795-6430 

FOR SALE. a dunking booth. 5300 766.0822, ask for 
Carol or Mr. Minyard. 

Tutors GREAT DEAL! 3665X-33MHZ Notebook Computer, 
2MB RAM, 120MB HD. 3 month replacement, 1 year 
warranty. $1250. 762.3045 

A+ EXPERIENCED TUTORING 
College. High School. Elementary. All subjects 741-
0811. 

IBM PS/VALUEPOINT 486Sx25mhz 8/80MB CPU, 
monitor. keyboard and mouse for $1575 Loan for 
Learning available al High Tech Computer Stores. 
742-2565 

QUALITY TUTORING: 
Science tutors Pass-certilied Call 763-7573 or 745-
9123. 5:00pm • 11:45pm 

WC CAR and accessories TRX-1 5130, Novak MI-C 
$70, and more Cheaper in combinations 763-7163 

THE TECH TUTOR 

SINGER: 1993 New Heavy Duty Unsold Models. Sews 
Silk, Canvas Leather, Knits and Jeans Zigzags. But-
tonholes, Monograms. Overedges Seams. Etc. 10 
Year Singer Factory Warranty. $198 With Ad. $439 
Without Ad. Free UPS Delivery Vise/ Master Card/ 
Discover Free layaway. SINGER 5418 Slide Lubbock 
Tx 788.0608 

Specializing 	Math. Chemistry. and Physics We can 
help. 1113 El University 793-8378 A FINAL-- 

MARKDOWN 
NURSING STUDENTS: Army 
ROTC scholarships. Will pay 
tuition, fees, books and spending 
money. Apply now thru Feb 26. 
Call Ken Belesky at 742-2141. 60 TO 

70% 
TEMPORARY part•lime assemoty line help Could turn 
full lime. No experience necessary Small machinery 
knowledge helpful. 54 25 pMour starting pay 20 hrs. a 
week. Taking applications from 10 00am to 1.00pm No 
calls Express Blinds, 5414 Slide Rd 

WANTED. Telephone solicitors. Mon Tues, and Thurs 
evenings. Call 791-1091 or 795-2095 

OFF ALL 
WINTER 

OUTERWEAR 
Furnished For Rent 

ATTRACTIVE one bedrooms. storm windows, insula-
tion, off-street parking, security grille, 2114 • A or B 
9th 5165. No pets. References. 799-3368. 

NEAT and different 2321 14th. One bedroom $235. all 
bills paid Available now 797-5055 

ONE BEDROOM Apt furnished. Between Boston and 
University on 19th Street Across Women's Gym 747-
6021 

MOUNTAIN 
HIDEAWAY  
OUTDOOR OUTFITTERS 

797-1064 
IA 4816 50TH A 



the best average at .375. 
Kilford says the chemistry is there 

with the whole team this season, 
mainly because of the senior leader-
ship. 

"Much more (chemistry than last 
season.) Everybody has a good rela-
tionship," he said. "The senior leader-
ship is superior, and that is the key to 
a good baseball team." 

The Red Raiders will take on the 
Cameron Aggies today at 2 p.m. in a 
doubleheader at Dan Law Field, 
weather permitting. Tech has not had 
a practice outside since the final game 
of the Howard Payne series last week-
end. The Raiders will also square off 
with the Aggies Saturday at noon in a 
second doubleheader. 

Tech enters the game with a 4-0 
record after last weekend's sweep of 
the Yellow Jackets. 

DuRoss, the 1992 Freshman of the 

Year in the Southwest Conference, 
said missing the outside practices hurts 
your rhythm as a ballplayer. 

"It will affect our defense, you're 
just going to go out there cold," he 
said. "It's just tough to get a rhythm 
going." 

DuRoss' numbers last year were 
not spectacular, hitting .271 with a 
fielding percentage of .983, but his 
season was solid enough to gain the 
honor. 

"It all matters on how you look at 
it," DuRoss said of the honor. "I played 
a lot more than some freshmen who 
are better than I am, and they didn't 
have the chance to play." 

Both Forkerway and Schulz played 
last weekend, but Schulz's time was 
limited because of a battle with mono-
nucleosis. In the two games Schulz 
played in he hit .333, while Forkerway 
played in all four and hit .154. 

WHY WAIT 
For Your 

Tax Refund? 
• File electronically with 

Electro-Tax and get your 
refund in as little as 9 days! 

•SPEED.CASH 3 day refund 
anticipation loans available. 

•We prepare and file all types 
of tax returns. 

•We file direct to the IRS-not 
a 3rd party. 

788-0012  

E
EC TI?O\  

5117A 34th (Slide & 34th) 
Electronic filing Is encouraged by the IRS 

TAX le f .stet 
Reloncl 

Alpha Chi Classic 
Golf Tournament 

Benefits Safety City of Lubbock 
Sun. March 7,1993 

Meadowbrook Golf Course 
$35 per person/four man scramble 

Deadline Feb. 20, 1993 
Prizes Awarded 

Call for registration: 
Julee 797-3303, Cecilia 742-6559, 

Kristen 742-7466 

SATURDAY 
@ 10 PM 

SMOSIIIING eTOMS 

ASIA LA VISTA, 
BABY 

in in a Fabulous Sun-Filled 
Get-A-Way for Two 

courtesy of 
University Plaza! 

Take a tour of the U.P. between February 16th 
and April 30th to be eligible to enter 

the drawing for this exciting All-Inclusive 
Vacation to beautiful Nuevo Vallarta, Mexico! 

(some restrictions apply) 

For More Information 
CALL 763-5712 

"Tour The 11 Today" 
(Free Gift With Tour) 

TIUNIVEQ.61TY LAZA 
"The Ideal Home-Away-From Home" 

1001 University 	 763-5712 
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Tech ready to continue roll against Cameron 
by LEN HAYWARD 
THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

Solid defense is the core of any 
baseball team. 

For Texas Tech, that solid defense 
starts with the infield, which has three 
seniors and one sophomore returning. 

First baseman Randy DuRoss, the 
youngster on the crew, knows his role 
in his position and says a good infield 
gives the pitching staff more confi-
dence. 

"I think it will help our pitching, so 
they don't have to worry about doing 
it all themselves," he said Thursday 
during practice in the Athletic Train-
ing Center. 

Seniors George Kilford, Trey 
Forkerway and Jeff Schultz make up 
the rest of the infield. All three played 
well in the first series against Howard 
Payne, with Kilford coming out with 

oMII IMP 	 MM,  .1M1 	 MEP 

We Honor All 
Competitors 

Ads/Coupons 

TICKET? 
DEFENSIVE DRIVING I 

I $3 OFF w/coupon 

; HUB CITY 
DRIVING SCHOOL 

I 	793-8696 	I 
I 3102 50TH (at Flint) I 
I 	Not valid with any other offer 	I 

Present coupon when registering 

next season. In 1992, he was named 
the Southwest Conference's Player of 
the Year. 

"That was a great honor for me, the 
town of Paducah, and the city of Lub-
bock. That was probably one of the 
high points of my career," he said. 

After 21 games this season, 
Flemons is averaging 20.4 points and 
10 rebounds per contest. He is one of 
two seniors on the ballclub, enabling 
him to take more of a leadership role. 

This year has been capped off with 
several highlights on the court. Against 
Oral Roberts on Monday, Flemons 
scored a career and a Lubbock Mu-
nicipal Coliseum high of 47 points. 
And against several of the SWC's top 
opponents, Flemons more than held 
his own. Yet coach James Dickey 
might feel lucky to even have Flemons 
on the basketball court. At Paducah, 
Flemons excelled at both basketball 

Sports briefs 
Women's tennis team falls to 0.2 after loss to SMU 

The Texas Tech women's tennis team dropped its second Southwest 
Conference match Wednesday, losing 6-3 to Southern Methodist at the 
Tech Athletic Training Center. 

Tech won three individual matches while dropping all three doubles 
matches. Red Raider winners included Debbie Biswell over Lady Mus-
tang Anne Brown 6-4, 7-5. Lynne Jackson beat Carol in Knobelspics 7-5, 
4-6, 6-2 and Renna Rhodes defeated Catherine Hammonds 6-1, 7-5. 

TWO FOR ONE 

CARLOS 

Haircut 
& Style 
Only 

-V Ft A 1=) 

4406-B 
19th & Quaker 

SALON 
792-3272 

One Coupon Per Person 
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Flemons 
continued from page 1 

getting that slip of paper in my hands 
that says, 'Will Flemons, graduate 
of Texas Tech.' Graduating is very 
important to me," he said. 

The road to stardom has been a 
rocky one. Early in his Tech career, 
things didn't always go his way. 
After leading the league in rebound-
ing as a freshman, Flemons missed 
most of sophomore season with a 
broken foot. This was the low end of 
his career. 

"I remember those couple of years 
where everything was going bad and 
then I broke my foot. I was just 
ready to chunk it in," Flemons said. 
"But I talked to my mom and she 
said, 'Your turn will come around.' 
I guess she was right. " 

In his usual fashion, Flemons 
came back with a vengeance the 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY? 
Are you considering 

Abortion? 
Confidential 

Free Pregnancy testing & referrals 

Call (806) 792-6331 
Lubbock, Texas 

and football. He said choosing be-
tween the two was tough. 

"I've known coach Dykes for 
awhile, and he's always asking me 
when I'm going to play tight end for 
them," he said. "I love both sports, 
but I'm glad I chose basketball. My 
dad used to always say 'football, 
football,' and my mother would say 
'basketball, basketball,' so it was a 
tough decision. But I like basket-
ball just a little bit more." 

While Flemons looks toward his 
future, others are just glad to have 
had the opportunity to coach or play 
with him. 

"It's a great privilege and honor 
for me to have had the opportunity 
to coach Will Flemons," Dickey 
said. "He exemplifies what you look 
for in a student-athlete. He's going 
to get his degree from our univer-
sity, and for that I am very proud." 
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